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A
BO

U
T An exploration of fermentation. All-day dining from the minds of Jesse Warkentin and James

MacDonald, European at its core with an Asian flare. A natural wine and wild ale bar with one

of the most extensive offerings of its kind; a deep dive into terroir and place - accompanied by a

seasonal cocktail program of local ingredients and rolling ferments. Situated on Newtown's

famous King Street, the two-level watering hole for the weird and wonderful.
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JESSE 
WARKENTIN
Head Chef, Jesse Warkentin, spearheads our menu

with a Europen flare focusing on traditional French

influence and exciting Japanese flavours throughout. 

Having previously worked at Continental Deli -

Jesse’s food is incredibly thought out and each

element marries together to create a flavour

sensation like no other. 
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https://www.broadsheet.com.au/sydney/newtown/bars/odd-culture


MEZZANINE
Our restaurant located on the Mezzanine is sectioned

into three intimate semi-private areas perfect for sit-down

occasions for 14 - 30 people, per section. Alternatively,

the entire mezzanine can be catered to groups of 60 -

80 people for exclusive use. 

The mezzanine features beautifully restored ceiling

beams, exposed brick and leather booths with french

oak & brass tables. 

Minimum spends apply*
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FULL VENUE
Our full venue hire is perfect for 80 - 150 people. Let us

tailor a food and beverage package to suit your event

ideas. Perfect for weddings and special events. 

The main bar features a beautiful high ceiling, restored

french barrel oak tables with brass finishes and

distressed walls which make for the perfect stop to

entertain your guests.  

Minimum spends apply*
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SET MENU
$75 per person. Share style menu.

BEER BREAD, house baked sourdough, odd cultured butter

LP’S SAUCISSON, pickles carrot, candied fennel

CHICKEN LIVER PÂTÉ, potato chips, fish sauce caramel

RAW BEEF, puffed rice, herbs, lime

CUCUMBER, salted chilli, preserved tofu 

ROASTED CHICKEN, togarashi, chicken fat congee

LEAVES, reggiano, vinaigrette

DESSERT SELECTION 

Dietary requirements can be catered for upon request. 



BREAKFAST
CONFERENCE
$45 per person: 7am - 11am 

Select from: 

Sourdough Toast

Porridge

Bacon Butty

Buttermilk pancakes

Steak and eggs

Includes:

Coffee or tea on arrival 

Seasonal fruit platter 

Stationary

Unlimited sparkling & still water 

Dietary requirements can be catered for upon request. 
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BEVERAGES

we can organise a bar tab for your group with a set price

and restrictions and we'll do the rest. 
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bar tab

drink on arrival
want to treat your guests to a drink on arrival? Let us know

what you fancy and our team will welcome your guests

with a refreshing drink of your choosing. 

beverage package
bespoke timed beverage packages available for exclusive

hire. Let us customise a package to suit your event. 
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Get in touch with our fabulous events team to talk through

your ideas to help us plan a spectacular event for you! 
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